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Re 10/30/68 Black Student Association (BSA) 
Meeting, Memphis State University 

( 	
On 11/1/68 Lt. 0. B. HOLCOMB, Intelligence 

B reau, Memphis Police Department, furnished to SA 
—.1/tom. WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE a copy of his Memphis PD Intelligence 

Bureau memo dated 10/31/68 entitled "Report from Agent 1111 
for 10/29/68 and 10/30/68"; alag_remo dated 11/1/68 
captioned "Addendum to Agent 	Report for October 30, 
1968." He also furnished a n 	of his memo dated 10/31/68 
entitled "Report from Agent 	for 10/30/68," all of 
which primarily relate to 10 30/68 Black Student Association, 
Memphis State University. 

Xerox copies of these three memos are attadhed 
hereto. 

Re SIBS Meeting 10/30/68, HSU 
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Inspector G. P. Tines, 
Intelligenec Bureau 

Lt. p.„..m. Holcomb, 
Ini;f2FIrgence Bureau 

0 eber RN 31, 1065 

Ilepc.)rt fro,: llaMill for 
10-20-G8 and 16-3U-6 

10-2L-63 Source advised that from 5:3C, n! to 11 F4 WILLIE WINE, aZIITTITOUSE, DONALD ricroaD, n01)= TAYLOR, NAURICE LEWIS, LCUIS WELCH, CHIQUITA ENITH, ROY and iiAURICE KEYES, who is deecribed era male Negro, 6', 170 lbe., d rk complected, Afro haircut and large eyes, were in Clayborn Temple where 	ey ran off approeimately 300inpige of WILLIE WINE'u pe.mphlet 1.41111Z....DP,A.4. 	Source advised that RevireLIA.-n-EBROOK beught one of these pumphleta and HOUSE -ook about 100 of them to the Latham-Parkway area to try to sell them. . 	. 

• 10-30-0C at 0:45 AM source advised that the Game. above mentioned people wercat Cleyberacaple with the exception of EttlITT HOUSE. They all left .a4: 11 AM and went to Harino House, Inc. on Main St. to ace the aanager, but he waa out. Source dot's not know why they wanted to use him, but it was possibly to try to get him to buy on od in the paper, The:Blnek Libultm They left there and went to the Auditorium where they heard Vice Presidential 	ndidate Luskie make a talk, and arrived back at Clayborn Temple at approximately 2 F1. 

At 3:LC 	tWey left there and went to Memphis State University to the Student Union Building, Rooms 303 B and C, eheie WDLLIE WINE was scheduled to make a talk to the Black Students Alliance (BSA). WINE started his speech by intredocng his staff, introducing DONALD PIGFOnD first as his business manager, ; ROBERT TAYLOR, the minister of defense, CHINITA SMITH, secretary, ROY TURKS, public relations, MAURICE KEYES, minister of internal security, and LOUIS "WELCH, co-chairman. WITIE's speech was as follows: 

"I vant to tell you about the plight of the black people in this country. We Dave been oppreased by the white rasa ever since we came across the ocean. We still den'' have any freedom. We are now living in slavery with a sugar coat put on by the white man. What we have get to do si is rise up and revolt against this form O! government that syetematicnily denies us our -ireedom. We want people like LOEB to day in office as long as he can. We want WALLACE as president, in fact, the black militants are going to vole for him because these kind of people are not going to du anything but cause the black people to revolt. They arc going to being ue together rathee than divide us. The white man can't say we are wrong because what we xre practicing_ lee said he did himeelf, and he.was'.even stupid enough to put it into their history books you are uelug in school toeay. They arrest out hInel: brothers and sisters every time they go to the liquor store and get a bottle. When you are livine on a block with Lour lilttor stores, what else can they do. The white_ men's ldw is always passel against the black poop low nayJ no liquor store can be located within 1500 feet of a church in le city of Memphis. But go down to Trigg and Florida and you will find one located approxi- mately 23)feet from a church. We have asked them to move it and we are 	in; to tusk them twin to move it. Now, if the law doesn't want to abide by the law, all I can say id Let it etand." 

Source further reports that the union ordered all members to report t aayborn Temple the night of 10-31-68 to mardh on Main St. 
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Inspector G. P. Tines, 
Intelligence Bureau 

Ltt 0 B. Holcomb, 
Intetrigence Bureau 

N 'ember 1, 1968 

Addendum to 
report for Octu er 3U 	68. • 

Sour 	advised that there were 70 to 80 people present at the BSA forum, Student Union Building, Rooms 303 B and C, and when WILLIE WINE finished hil:1—'m speech three or four people in the audience asked questions and as WINE has been speaking on the revolution, some one asked him how you plan to get arms from Russia. WINE answered him by saying that his statement and other wild statement° he makes like that are just a.big front to blow the 0 people's minds. NOTE: WIVE feels that he bus police informants in his organization and he makes these wild statements in hopes that it will get back to the police and shake them up. He also told the audience that he is gding to put DONALD PIGFORD and other members of his organization into the LOE3's Barbeque buniness, but this apparently was some more wild talk. There were other questions asked WINE that he evaded. Some of. the BSA members seemed impressed by his talk, but there were at least- three oK four who didnot go along. 

Source advised that at 6 PM WILLIE WINE, ROY TURKS, CHIQUITA SMITH, ROBERT TAYLOR, DONALD PIGFORD and JOHN SMITH got into a car and, left and were observed to go down on Kansas St. and Florida St. south .of Pnrkw 'y and put up political 

Pil  

posters on utility 'Poles for Attorney WILLIAM .INGRArl, ho is runningfoo the Senate on an Independent ticket. Source ad= 'fliaTtiTie fi- aders are not getting paid for this, but are doing it because INGRAM gives them free legal aid and furnishes all the paper and stencils that they are using in the BUF (Black United Front) office to put out racist propaganda. 	The Invaders were through with this project at approximately 8:30 PM, at which time they broke up and went home. 

Source advised that it has been hinted around for a couple of weeks that the CLack Power group was getting a list of names of police informants and on 10-30-68. the Invaders made the statement that a man who works for a cab company had given them a list of the names and descriptions of people working for the cab company who ire policemen and police informants. 	Source advised that in the past they have loticed cabs from the Veterans Cab Company and Bluff City Cab Company following them around. 
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Pole 2 - Report from 
.• 

1$e4a0a. for 10-30-G3. 

in her?, if that in el^ way you feel." WINE and his crew then welked out, WPM 

saying he 	to [71,  rat give a seeeeh in Orunae Mound and Handy Pork, to give a 

t In worthy rf note that the t3; 19 now puttine oat their own newspaper ant4s,a 

it i edited by a cote Negro,. (rail) IC=RD, who is a Junior nt NSU, and a graduat '' 

of He :ltrn High. This newspaper has articles in it by ViarAS PCTTER, mArsmt. 
LeCUL tall and others. WI1E left the DCA at about G Ei to go to tha Handy Theatc 

in Orange/Ieund. she particular.; on this neetine ere lanoun. 

C 
ate7 	1.0-7tenca cr)a-  AlLa-asriaJea- 	 --essay 

At 7:3, ft: 2_ er 3, mnmoz.ra c, .1: _!11_,": 	CA 	:.J 7.-:-., ., front of ti? 
la..steinster H7.enc for tho reeularly seht 	o .ule meting. '7V:ter the reetine had 

begun, Milt ?SCI C2712 by end unlocked the U'entmineter Hoeee an2 let thea in. 

The e. in to 	or the,'" meatin! vat; pin ,aectine net vas held at the EnotaiCe 

Preotyterien church the nieht,befere where Mr. DEVTIED end Mr. ,TAVL07. of Hording 

Asee:ely lual made n talk on the SDS and played a tape from one of the SDS raetineE 

Th2y ware ye:It ratio sk up about thea having thic .tape reeoed:ne on all daring the 

s.cetine mete refereneva to tal%ing to the door knob, talking to the helmet, and 

other refereneeo to indieete they thought that everythine oroeed then tad Lueeed 

They hove en idea that this meeting had been recorded by a man that had ottenaed 

it who ha! cheat a one day's erowth of heard, a flnt top haircut, carrying an 

attaehe ceae and at by the wi6dow. They said thot at the church. meecing.they 

were not peretted to speak and defend themaelves. , 	 ' 
• 

uirir-T. r:n1:211y  got up and gave the report on the Student Government 
Assoelation Ce.aJittee (son) ana he said the SGT doee not have any paver now, but 
according to the CanstItution, if the SD3, D3A•ani the Ipecpendents.got toe

ether 

end elcict a 1"reaidtint, they could get something going. L3A decided to get a 

committee together to form a coalition withSDS.4' DAVID Acry is supposed to get 

.u."-----  

this committee together. 

They then brought up the subject of the high school students being sus-
pended fron the tThitchoven school for giving the Peace slap and JIM GAYLORD

 said 

he had eall.A the principal about it, but that was not enough for them to Co. T 

then orgenized c committee to. look into the situation in high schools ard T
ED 

CARTER In to head it up. There were about six high school kids attended th
ie SD 

meting, three female whites and tiro male whites, and one of them was namdd =1 

0=0, 519", 135 lbs., wears glosses, clean cut, and veers his hair in 
bangs. I 

is believed to be a student at Central. These students were ins interested in 

forning ownizations in Nemphia high schools similar to the SDS. 

The SD3 members then discussed eterting an underground newspaper and they 

decided that they %Tula and CARTER would aft put out the paper at hio house on a 

erenk-glad mienaereph machine or maim PATTE:Rqrauuld cut the stencils. They 
,then eletedoi:': ecople to an eiitorini boned who are to review 41 the st

ories 

given to them to put into the proper and they will decide if these stories f
olloo 

the SDS principles and if ao, they could put it in the paper. TED CA as h
as ca 

literature nt tin home that he got from Southern Students Organiain Ccarait
tee 

(SS), sane 	 Sn it entitled "eent as a Nigeer," 'History of Dissent n Campus," 

"Drs Counseling," "Dissent in High Schools," and others.. *De is pl nnine to re-

prin theac on the mimeograph machines to be passed out. 

ciarroV RIMY TAYLOR then informed them that a male white who 	ct the 

City Council meting 1e3t Tueaday is from the Naticnal Studer is Association
 one 

the Ford FounCation is sponsoring him In this city to make a survey on raci
sm. 

TAYLOR says he is wanting help on this and the ESA may be able to get some 
mono 

from the Ford Founiotion to help tlaia_male white work on this survey. 
. 6 
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th,:qe e.:i0:03.10,1  whet they 	tri. 1...!1::t to 60 un Electi,Ln 10;-) ana nevern1 up, but they were jc:;t 	crult:ELy ruled out 	d virally thz:y dr.c16ed tc. ekl!,  !1 to the SnrJpro 	Lx 1.ir. 	ii Miro ;:a0 ile;lo3ArntuoilmirULy dlocun;=zd 	!)no!zo while they 'were 	bat they vore vret1th:t it u.nuLd r.!:z.ct LUI u-irw7.rnhle r.vbIte5ty, co cm.ovent'y th4y u 	junt tc pic%ct in front of th 	i U1dii,. Thty Cid not e:f.mtia vhot ti've they wore coin.; to meet thrre. 
Iu 	thlo prior meetinz0 they !lave beon dlucuJain3 not do;7.nc anyt44=, until 	 Lemny comeo ea.:n n:;1 tiwn 	nll th(..LY euera la CeL.oattf-ntin.  ;Inv p7ono thrT 	1 ri-1%o 90 thL:lino uoulC heVe hz-,,a to hrore Leen ivr.ett tsri nt tr-t ni7ht's mtvtinz nnd t.Tpe comin3: to town rrlday 6:ici not ovan /nentilmrl. 

Tv 	!!-11.9nr rSf1.7 thtt Tn0 	nuns, tblt Wa3 pzovion.ily 14 Kiin,  4'47' 	won nold to sualn 	 btu cheu% inr '11.1?71 	v-nt&ri thJ bc-1- :u-r:if the it  JjIJ 	 hnt ;n ntS  rZnort 	 hnvin-  %.er. 	 Chmeh Ind it woliV fn71 tr.r no rn thry nrn 'I3 :”Ilin3 avmo alltI-L;;3 liteilituze.for ton 	 thnt Fun hr..1.. n--T.c. In tt. 

ni 	 , 

	

ndvi!Yll thnt thn 331.7?0,. 	 13.3rrti.2.Lo:1 cu'CCIZI DIT.AD ha:: Leen ..rre3tel nil01.:r.7..d with Robuttuftln A.C. Ira; conn RDZAD vat: armited on or ibóiit lactoh.,r;.n tir 25 In Morh.o, rr.soi3uippi1  on thatchnrse. 
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He basically correho i e. nformation previously 
furnished by PD informants 	 . 	adding that the 
JOHN SMITH who accompanied 	was escribed by WINE as 
Chairman of North Memphis District of Invaders. SMITH le 
new in the movement, not known to be any kin of one of 
the original Invaders, JOHN DURRELL SMITH. The new JOHN 
SMITH is in early 20's, 6 feet 1 inch, 200 pounds, has a 
big mustache, curling downward on ends. WINE introduced 
MARRELL McCOLLOUGH, male Negro, MSU student, as Invaders' 
"Minister of Transportation." CACHEATUH, aka Chiquita, 
SMITH, the new Invader secretary, is a 1967 graduate of 
Carver High School. She lives on Pennsylvania Avenue Just 
south of Carver High School in the red brick apartment 
complex. She is 5'2", bright skinned, slim, 104 to 105 
pounds, natural low Afro hair. She is very intelligent. 
ROY LEE TURKS was introduced as Minister of Information. 

WINE bragged that Invaders have been putting 
"heat" on WILLIAM LOEB, operator, Loeb's Barbeques, 
who recently installed a Negro, CHARLES MONGER, as 
manager of one of his outlets. WINE said to watch, that 
LOEB will give the next branch to Invaders, who will operate 
it. He indicated DONALD PIGFORD, who is also an MSU 
student, might manage it as he is Invaders Business Manager. 

WINE in his s eech, in addition to information 
furnished by . TWX)ALOAllp0Kisaidit would be necessary for 
black militan s 0 s ►oo police. He claimed he had 15 
degrees in theology, has "big shot" friends throughout 
ths.world such as CORKY GONZALES in Mexico, the Nigerian 
A bassador, who would send him reinforcements any time he 
a ked. 
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ME 157-1067 or)  

On 11/3/68 DAVID A. COLLINS, Assistant to Dean of 
Students, Memphis State University, advised that the National 
Student Association (NSA) representative/referred o by 
CLIMON RILEY TAYLOR is  	 )1U LIN currentlY 70°414  

17 

 ecutive Affairs Vice President of NSA. He i'S a graduate, 
f the University of Alabama, 1967. He was NSA State 
hairman for Alabama, 1966-1967 school year. He was an 
bstructionist, recalcitrant, and extremist who favored the 

Left Wing approach. He did his best to disrupt the more ,  
conservative Southern University Student Government 
Association (SUSGA). 

Addendum Re 10/30/68 BSA Meeting 

On 11/1/68 
LAWRENCE as follows: 

140 .61 orally advised SA WILLIAM H. 
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During the question and answer session which 
followed,the BSA people,all MSU students, ridiculed 
W,101-whose real name is LANCE WATSON. Asking incisive 
lestions were: 

CHARLES ERIC JONES 
DAVID ACEY 
THOMAS POTTER 

They asked such questions am: 

"How can you supply enough guns for blacks to 
kill all whites as you propose?" 

"How can you conceivably hope to exterminate 
170 million white Americans?" 

WINE had no real answers but bragged he could 
get guns from Red Chinn, Cuba, and Russia; that he had 
already met with representatives of Red China who had 
agreed to help him. 

TED CARTER was with WINE. WINE bragged that one of his lieutenants, ROY LEE TURKS, had recently written a vicious letter to U. S. Marine Corps, that WINE had "put TURKS up to doing this." His purpose was to cause the military to fear him as a security risk and be afraid to take him inta- the service. 

WINE said American education was not needed by 
blacks. "We'll take care of education when we take over." 

On 10/29/68 BSA issued its paper, "Black Thesis," 
which informant will mail. EDWINA HARRELL was absent. She has been sick, may have to have an operation. KENNETH ROBINSON and RUBY TURNER were there. A total of about 60 to 65 were there. 

MELVIN SMITH, Invader, commented that JOHNNIE 
FRIERSON, a radical Invader, is now attending MSU. 

WINE said he was recently arrested in Marks, 
Mississippi, while setting up "security" for Rev. RALPH 
ABERNATHY, SCLC president. 
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